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Keep your online message on-point
with “hands free” web page updating.

Quick Deploy

No IT Involvement

Restricted Access

Quickly deploy
an encapsulated
webserver that requires
minimal configuration
and maintenance.

Users can automatically
publish content to static
web pages themselves
by placing it in a
network folder

Only authorized viewers
can access the website
through passwordprotected access

For Users and
Groups
Web publishing for both
users and groups within
an Active Directory or
eDirectory environment.

Management
The Problem
Launching and hosting a website
for your company or organization
can be expensive and timeconsuming; however, getting
online is just the first step.
You need to keep your site up-todate with fresh, relevant content.
But updating your website comes
with its own set of costs, technical
needs, and time demands, and if
you don’t have a dedicated staff to
work on it, then your site will soon
become stale and outdated.

Simplify administration, while minimizing
configuration and maintenance.
Introducing Pointspin
Pointspin enables your users to easily host and publish website
pages from your server-based network storage. Pointspin’s
encapsulated webserver engine simplifies administration, while
minimizing configuration and maintenance.
Users can quickly deploy website pages and set rules to control
access through password protection. Publishing and managing
web content is as easy as dropping it into a folder on the network,
without having to engage a network administrator for help. Once
the new content is placed in the folder, Pointspin automatically
updates and publishes the designated page.
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Simplify your
website’s content
management and
publishing, and
get your work on
the web.
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How Pointspin Works
The Pointspin engine is an encapsulated webserver that uses a web-based administrative interface
to serve up website pages that display any content located in a designated folder on your network.
Once your initial configuration settings are established during installation, Pointspin requires very
little administration to operate. The interface enables you to custom-configure Pointspin to meet your
needs.
Content can be dropped into a user or group’s home folder, or a network share assigned to the group.
Pointspin publishes it automatically, with a URL based on the webserver name and folder. Each
user or group can also govern access to the page content simply by making it publicly available or
restricting access to require a password.

A Flexible Solution
Pointspin seamlessly integrates with other Condrey Corporation products, such as Senergy, to
enhance Pointspin’s capabilities. For example, working together these products enable users to:
• Automatically create the web content folders in any user or group home folders
• Set consistent rights on the content folders
• Provision an HTML template for user or group websites
• Host website content that resides in auxiliary storage locations
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